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Who is Public Agenda?     
• A nonpartisan nonprofit organization ,   
devoted to public opinion and public 
policy
• Founded in 1975 by social scientist 
Daniel Yankelovich and former Secretary     
of State Cyrus Vance
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About the survey   
• Telephone survey of 1 485 voters   ,   
conducted immediately after the 
November 5th election through     
November 16th
• 10 minutes of questions designed to shed       
light on key questions, including:
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Areas of inquiry   
• Did balloting problems in previous elections      
affecting voters’ attitudes this year?
• What was the voting experience like this year? 
How did it differ from previous years?
• Does the experience of voting affect trust in 
local government?
• If people trust in their local polling places, do 
they trust the legitimacy of the Presidential 
election?
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Areas of inquiry   
• Why do some people choose to vote       
early?
• Do civically engaged voters have different      
perceptions of voting than less engaged 
voters?
• Can we expect a high level of engagement 
i h f ?n t e uture
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Vast majorities were happy with their 
voting experience
• 89% said their voting experience was      
positive
– 95% agree that poll workers did a good job 
llovera
– 86% agree strongly they are happy they spent 
the time voting  
– 72% say that their voting experience was better 
than the last time they voted
– 63% say the election process did not change 
how they view their local governments, and 25% 
said it gave them more confidence     
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Voters say their polling places are well‐
i d d h i i iorgan ze  compare  to ot er  nst tut ons
We’d like to know how well -organized you find different places that you visit. 
F l ll h i d ld
95%
The polling place where you voted in this last 
election
or examp e, overa  ow organ ze  wou  you say:
89%
93%
The post office the last time you mailed a letter or 
package there 
Your local bank the last time you made a deposit or 
withdrawal
74%
84%
Your local McDonalds, Burger King or other fast food 
restaurant the last time you ordered food there
Your closest Department of Motor Vehicles the last 
time you had your license renewed or changed
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Net percentage saying: "very" or "somewhat organized"
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But not everyone was happy with 
ht eir voting experience
• While 79% of low-income voters were      
more excited this year than in previous 
elections…
– Compared with 63% upper-income voters
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But not everyone was happy with 
ht eir voting experience
• Low income voters also report more…       
concerns about their polling place
18% agree that poll workers were not able to–          
answer questions
• Compared with only 7% of upper-income voters      
– And 13% say that they worry the  results 
from their polling place may not be accurate
• Compared with 6% of upper-income voters
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But not everyone was happy with 
ht eir voting experience
• Not surprisingly the outcome of the ,     
election affects perceptions of voting 
experiences
• While only 9% had a negative voting 
experience overall …
– 50% of those who had a negative experience 
voted for John McCain   
• Compared with 25% who voted for Barack Obama
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Voters were happy with their own 
ll lpo ing p ace
• Most are happy with their own polling       
place—only 8% are worried about the 
results from their own polling place     
• And exit polls report that 90% are 
confident that votes “in your state will be        
counted accurately”
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But some question the legitimacy of 
h l l l lt e U.S. e ection on a nationa   eve
• There were concerns about voter eligibility     
– 62% are concerned there were organized efforts 
to register people who weren’t eligible 
– 55% are concerned some people who are 
registered may not have been allowed to vote
– 53% are concerned that some people were not 
allowed to register
% d h i d ff– 51  are concerne  t ere were organ ze  e orts 
to discourage voting among some groups
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But some question the legitimacy of 
h l l l lt e U.S. e ection on a nationa   eve
• And some question the outcome    
– 57% are concerned that overall there may 
have been human error in counting the votes        
nationwide
– 42% are concerned that voting machines      
were faulty
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African‐Americans are especially 
d b lconcerne  a out  egitimacy
How concerned are you that the following may have happened in the 2008 
P id ti l l ti if it did t h t W ld
66%
Some people who are registered to vote may not 
have been allowed to vote
res en a  e ec on, even    no  appen o you.  ou  you say very 
concerned, somewhat concerned, not too concerned or not at all concerned?
53%
55%
65%
Some people were not allowed to register to vote
    
42%
48%
The voting machines were faulty
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Net percentage saying: "very" or "somewhat concerned"
African-Americans All voters
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Voters who vote early do so primarily 
f for convenience, not out o  necessity
• 99% of those who voted in person said        
their polling place was safe; 97% said 
easy to get to   
• 90% of those who voted in person rated 
the experience positive  
• And 34% of all voters said they think 
h ill l i ht ey w  vote ear y n t e next 
Presidential election
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Voters who vote early do so primarily 
f for convenience, not out o  necessity
Why did you vote early or by absentee ballot? For each that I read please tell 
if it t
74%
86%
I knew my mind was made up on who to vote for
It was just more convenient this way
me   was a reason or no :
24%
57%
It would be physically difficult to vote in person
I wanted to make sure my vote was counted
4%
18%
I had an unpleasant experience at the polls last time
I planned on being out of town on Election Day
0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%
Percentage saying: "yes, is a reason"
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But there are exceptions     
• Close to 50% of those under 45 years old         
who voted early cite difficulties in voting 
on a weekday as a reason for early voting        
• 38% of 65+ voters say it would be 
physically difficult to vote in person     
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Voters are engaged with the election 
process
• 87% say they feel like they are part of         
democracy when they vote
• 80% say they talked a lot about the issues         
that came up during the presidential 
campaign with people they know
• 73% say they believe their vote made a 
difference in this election
• 71% say that they feel guilty when they 
don’t vote
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Voters show a high level of 
llengagement overa
• 65% agree they were more excited about       
the election this year than most other 
elections This includes:.  
– 92% of first-time voters  
• Compare with 61% repeat voters    
– 72% people who vote only in presidential 
elections
• Compare with 59% of those who vote in local 
elections as well
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Engaged citizens have unique traits       
• We defined civically engaged citizens as      
those who, addition to voting, did the 
following in the past year:
– volunteered on a frequent basis, or 
– “participate in any civic organizations like 
the PTA, rotary club, neighborhood 
association,” or 
“attended any local meetings like school–       
board meetings or city council”  
• 61% of our sample is engaged in this way        
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Engaged citizens have unique traits       
Please tell me if you agree strongly, agree somewhat, neither agree nor disagree, disagree 
somewhat or disagree strongly with the following:
91%
Overall, I am happy I spent the time voting
       
79%
62%
47%
% % % % % %
I talked a lot about the issues that came up 
during the campaign with people I know
0 20 40 60 80 100
Net percentage saying: "Strongly agree"
Engaged voters Non-engaged voters
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Engaged citizens are consistent voters       
• 89% of engaged voters say they vote in        
every election, including local ones, 
compared with 76% of non-engaged     
voters
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Majorities of voters plan on staying 
dengage
• 61% of all voters agree they plan on        
giving “as much or more” to charity over 
the next year
• 59% agree they intend to participate in 
community organizations “as much or 
more” as they did this past year
• 53% agree they plan on being “as much 
or more” active in political campaigns 
over the next few years
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African‐American voters are 
ll despecia y engage
• 80% of African-Americans agree they intend      
to participate as much or more in 
community activities next year, compared 
i h f hiw t  57% o  w tes
• 74% of African-Americans agree they plan 
i i h t h it ton g v ng as muc  or more o c ar y nex  
year, compared with 59% of whites
• 74% of African Americans agree they plan  -     
on being as active in political campaigns 
next year, compared with 50% of whites
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McCain voters are obviously 
d disappointe …
• In our survey some McCain voters report  ,     
a negative experience at the polls (12%)
• And exit poll data show that 92% of        
McCain supporters think Obama does not 
have the right judgment to be President      …
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… But many McCain supporters still 
d b dinten  to  e engage
• 62% of McCain supporters agree they plan       
on giving “as much or more” to charity over 
the next year
• 60% of McCain voters agree they intend to 
participate in community organizations “as     
much or more” as they did this past year
• 52% agree they plan on being “as much or         
more” active in political campaigns over the 
next few years
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For complete survey details, visit Public 
Agenda Online at 
bli d / t /th tipu cagen a.org repor s e-vo ng-
experience .
For media inquiries, contact Shaheen Hasan 
at 212-686-6610 ext 50
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